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acquired в taste for diversity of authorship in their hymn- and of Christ, and loud hss been tire thundering, and fierce sweet for mortal ears mxkes melody that caesot bs es
oiogy, and then the “Psalmist" was introduced. if not straight, the tiutpsbooting at the aforesaid widely * ■ ■-------

My memory reaches backward to the beginning of tire known theologian. How that the volleying is over and we
truly great pastorate of Rev. Dr. Charles Tapper. Then I, rub oar besmoked eyes to see the slain, and heboid 1 the have been unstopped and made sensitive by a Clod who
a small boy of perhaps about eight years of age, took Inez- living are still alive, albeit those who did the firing are speaks in tones so soft and tender that the world's harsh-
prmible pride in hitching up the off-side of the Dr's, horse somewhat sore by 
when stepped between the shafts, in quicker time than the.
Dr, did bis side. I had my reward, for he graciously gave been pummelling with evident satisfaction

some little beautiful tracts with* cream tinted covers, , According to Dr. Abbott, ‘die church has been believing And there are eyes which behold visions that bring a 
also once in a while, some patriarchal counsels which in an absentee God,’,who rules the world, but is * not in it, strange contentment to the heart as God unveil# the sec-
frightened me, almost making my hair stand on tod, I nor perwmativ helpful in the working of the forces be créât- ret of his presence, and we know that the invisible things

ed. And tb« the church has been believing in an Absentee of God have become very real. , ; J
was once active in the world but is now gone 
m to await the winding up process. This is 

kept in my heart afraid to let them out, for I did not know but the settingNp of “a man of straw" for the purpose of 
what the wild things might do.

So many were the pastor's preaching stations, that he views of the church regarding the personality of God and
could keep a single appointment at the Bethel only once in of Christ are certainly not as he pictures them, (or only the
three or four weeks. What then ? Were there no meetings doctrines of Rome present an absentee God—the Pope, his
in the intervening dates? Yes. and twice a Sunday, it vicar, ruling in his place in the world,
might be. Dr. Topper was a great magnet for Baptist min- Years.ago evangelical Christianity was perilously 
isters in all the Province, and for some others on the New foundering under the belief in an absentee God/ for the in-
Brunswick side of the Bay of Ftmdy. Quite often some vis- soluble riddle of the co-ordmation of divine sovereignty
і tor, some missionary or Bible society secretary would be and man's responsibility was apparently solved by elimin-
honored in some part of the parish field, and was ready to sting mans responsibility and holding to sovereignty alone,
“improve his gifts" before the congregation, or present hie God became a being afar off, a being stern, inexorable, who
great cause in anticipation of a collection and of private from his lofty throne in the skies, was ready to hurla world

into the pit.
There is a magnificence in the glory that encircles God's

_
is a voice that none can hear save he whom ears

of the discovery that all the alarm ness is forgotten; and there is a language none can know
over a “man of straw," which the supposed heretic had save those who have sat in quietness and have learned of

think my face must have been white as starch when 
times he warned me against the loss of my souL The Christ, 
tracts 1 showed to my mother, but the warning counsels I back to

Whersoever two or: Three 
Meet, a Christian company.
Grant us Lord to meet with Thee; 

Gracious Saviour, hear.showing the agility of the modern theologian, for today the
In (he time of lonely grief.
Let thy presence bring relief.
Thus shall longest nights grow brief; 

Gracious Saviour, hear.

od.

Advocate, N. S.
• . •

Woman as Daughter. 1
Not every household in the land has. its darting minis

tering daughter, but no household is Complete without 
one. Into what need of the hour does she not fit, what 
longing of the heart does she not 64?

I am supposing, dear rosebud of the little wilful thorns 
that you are willing to bloom in the home borders, that

. . „ ... ... .... , ..... Щ you «re not aoxiousgor a wider career than home "offers
meetings as were often held were like the reaping ol bar- of it as a stem, ng.* unyielding dectnae, end it is, yet уоц| ThtwrM,k^ Md Mpi,.„on, be.

t. exceeding in apparent power even the pleaching .er- юте aspectsof it are soggeshoni of hope, trust and joy T„nd the bounds of ham,. aod womrn are invikd
Tkee of the pastor. There we. plenty of Bible truth in unspeakable. H,s sovereignty msures the certainty of the Q[) maoy sidc$ 8„p into , ,pberl. ,„m, Vldrr lhln
them, only it was diverse and manifold. It lacked the or- coating of hi. kmgdom. But we do not think of God а, a th= somewha, i:ircumlcnVd c„cl= o( hom„ A
derly presentation and the enact statement, for which the solitary compamonless monarch with clouds and datkness co0Klou, her own abi|i„ wjlh th, lnoel,dg, lhlt
sermons of Dr. Tapper were noted. What prayenneetiagtim- around hi. throne, hut as a Father who with yearning pet- lle can ,uoceMfaIly romp,te with olba,, m. ,,,
her was there then in the Bethel church. It wss the cath- ience seek, to win out lore, and who has such knowledge ,.H„„ , r- bt ,old my ja a
edral type, grand, glorious. There were many young men of of hi. creature» that not a sparrow falls to the ground with- |ЬИ j nQ[ thw g i|t ^ unf.„h(„,ÜO, was„ , A|l 
great talent, end knowledge ol th, Scriptures. I do not out hi. notice; who number, the hair, of our headl and amb,„oa, .nd wid, awak„ ,OUDg g.,1 often < hale,
know what else they knew, but the Bible was their daily feed, the ravens and make, the hly to grow ш all ». the hampered condition, of Wlor, and wishes she ,n„h,
hand book, and Christ their adorable Lord, and all Scrip- beauty. withou, qu,„ioo do wlth Hfe „ lh, p|e,„, A„ , „
tare was seen through.and to him. It is not often that we God has given us many pictures of Himself. We have ibis ,he is not to he hlemed, nor lor th-. sh . Id t.e 1™ 
can see so noteworthy a collection of the Lord's disciples in * heard him in the thunders ol Sinai. We have seen him on hastily condemned. The point of. iew must he regarde* 
a country church. Their names the young people ef that the glory lit mount. But when we see him surpassing
age end place, win not willingly kt die. To name some mother in his comfort, when we see him es e father whose
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of them is to call up a host of blessed memories to some great heart yesros tor bis childreo, when we see himasa This conceded, mav we not urge upon ,.ur
now living about Kingston and elsewhere,—Deacon Sidney Shepherd seeking out his dock, yea. ss we have leaned in thoughtful daughter, that she shall continue at hou r, fill-
Welton, primas iairv pores, Calvin Baker,Jacob Neilly, Ed- weakness on His »rm. and heard hie voice of tenderness ing every little space and crevice with sunshine m,d sweet-
ward Woodbury, John end Ezekiel C. Wbeelock, Armel, then we know we stand in the presence of Him to whom n^.when her f.milv dCe. .rot ask or suggest her going
Baker, Harvey Parleer, Gardner Tidftt, Lovett McK«my— the star, sang We have no abseott* God, bet one who has beyoodrtf Father aod mother are nt the top of the lull 
men great in faith, and strong in utterance, and full of fulfilled the Word to countk» souk. “When thon pamath ту»;, ,tep, Bult ^ begin to traad the dmeendieg slope,
religious experience. To attend prayer meetings in which through the waters I will be with thee, and through the They gave of thrir self-denial, their vigor their genet,><uv
their silver hows wens bent:to service, sras to olmerve «une river, they shall no, overflow thee." The twenty ihird educate you. dear. Do, a, dear M.dvlmé . , hen ,„u werc 
splendid heavenly artillery inaction. And with them came psalm » a real experience. youngetj they spa rod no paio. that you might h,v, ,h.
mto activity юте women who like Deborah could toed “The devil is nigh, but God is oigher, very best the, could obtain fra you. No, they arc wear,.

Circling us with walls of fire." They find the honey growing thin on the daily bread.
But what of Christ ?. Do we worship en absentee Christ. They need fun in the home, the stimulus of the younger

The Roman doctrine of the real presence is a pervasion of life. Your voice, your ideas, your n^rth. your imprer,uns,
one of the most beautiful and vital truths of Scripture- the touch of the new generation, are important to them,
When, by the teaching of Rome the needy soul was crow- and Уои may be to them at this period, as the tide to the
ded from access into the presence of the personal Christ by barren shore, flooding them with gladness and filling them
the weary intermediation of countless to-called saints, there with hope.—Margaret Б. Sangbter. • - ; • ■ jfj
soon followed the debasing doctrine of transubstantiation, 
whereby the sacrifice of the mass formed the centre of wor
ship, thus giving the priest fearful power over the souls of

This doctrine of the real presence is that every psr- Love thyself last. Look nest; behold thy duly I
taker of the wine and bread contain Christ whole and en- To those v ho walk beside thee down life’s road;l
tire-His divinity, humanity, soul, body and blood, with Make glad jbeir days by tittle acts of beauty, ,
all their component part,. Christ's real prraence i. only in And bip them bear the burden of earth's toad, 
its mass Love іЬУ**И ,a8t* L®®11 Iar and Bod the stranger

Genuine Christianity repudiates such a doctrine. Then . 
if the Christ is not brought nigh to us by the -miracle" of To bcights white he may see the world is fairM
the mass, are we to conclude that we have an absentee 
Christ ? No, for there is the true doctrine of the real pres
ence, which is vital to genuine Christian life. Our doctrine 
of the real presence is founded on the distinct word of 
Christ, and on Christian experience. “Lo I am with you 
alway, till the end of the world," means more than that 
Christ is with us as ж posthumous influence—as a memory.
“Where two or three are gathered together in my name, 
there am I in the midst," is the enumerated doctrine of the 
real presence, and is back of all life of the true church for 
the church of Christ is the body of Christ alive with the 
Hfe of a living Christy We worship.no absentee Christ but 
a living, personal Christ, who dwells with us, and is in us.

The Incarnation was the real presence of Christ under 
the limitations of the flesh, confirming his ministry to the
immediate place of his bodily presence. But now the * *
Christ b reincarnate in every converted foul, and his min- •
istry bas been multiplied throughout the earth. “Christ He is no wise to b* rcekooedpoor who from his hurt 
with us" the hope of glory, an4 “Christ in us" the glorify. ’«У; “The Lord is my shephnd I shall not want." 
in* hope. one, having food and,raiment, is content; and
“rhssweet agitation of holy passion, the lifting ol the with «Aentment isdivme ricks, 

heart in purest and noblest excitements, the involuntary 
nr waxd ганю, htah of the whispered prayer, is the experience of the

A few weeks sinoe a widely known theologian of a some- Christian as he haa commnnion with the living, personal
what erratic theology preaching before the students of Har- Christ
vard College, dealt sledge hammer blows at ж belief in an Many a long has rounded in the cloisters of the heart 
“absentee God" and an "absentee Christ" It was looked which the musicians of earth can neve comprehend, and
upoa by many te en attack on the orthodox view ef Gei w the ІЧ*і of God play upon the beertitring, music too Martineau.
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There were three great elements in the prayer meeting 
service* of these Bethel people.

i. They knew how to sing the prtisra of Go* The 
leader. Deacon Welton, always sat up under the pulpit, and 
near to him юте other» of his peers. He .gave out the 
hysu., end from both side and front of him would move 
up the singers, until often the front aisle end pert of the 
side aisle were full. And then at sound of keynote, all 
would start oE, Their singing wes absorbing to them
selves. Their enjoyment wes so great that before the 
hymn wee through, the silent worshipper looking on, would 
wonder whether some ofsboee brethren were not really get
ting glimpses into the glorious arcana of God; and carried 
by their enthusiasm in son», this «lent worshipper would 
feel a divine afflatus moving upon himself.

a. These Bethel people knew how to , pray. Spurgeon 
ira» wont to any that when he heard h Christian really 
pray, he knew something would break or move on. These 
people hid the gift of prayer end perhaps this gift sras the 
inner secret of the revolutionary revivals which used to 
visit that church. Then storm or cold or icy water ab«ted 
not the ardor of their religious activity and devotion.

3. They knew how to tell religious axparienoe. I think 
their deepest knowledge of the Scripture сете through 
their experience. The living word entered into th* life, 
and became a past of it, and so they knew the word of Go* 
And in this way all the Bible beceme gospel to them, fo 
their wonderfully illuminated moods of «out they left out 
the truth. So there we* a chorus of undoubted certainty 
and reality to the experience they told. The dteran» of 
their old »en nad the virions of their young 
living divine drames, and if they could be written out, 
would he Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress in manifold variety 
and degrees of attainment
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“Love Thyself Last.”

I Love thyself last. The vastnesses above thee 
Are hllea with spirit forces s«<Pog and pure, 
And'fervently, these faithful friends shall love thee. 
Keep thou thy watch o’er others and endure.
Love thyself last; and oh ! such joy shall thrill thee 
As never yet such selfrih souls given.
Wbate’er «hy lot, a perfect peace will till thee 
And earth shall seem the anteroom of heaven
Love thyself last; and thou shall grow in spirit 
To see, to hear, to know, to understand.
The message of the stars, lo, thou shall bear it,
And all God's joys shall be jji thy command.
Love thyself last. The world shall be made better 
By thee, if this brief mojto forms thy creid.
Go follow iflin spirit and in letter,
This is the mie religion which men need.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Independent*
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(To be continue*)
• . •

The Doctrine of the Beal Presemce.
If we cannot find God in your hn'use and mine, uoa 

roadside or the margin of the sea, in the bursting at 
opening flower, in the day duty and the night m using 
not thinkiwe should discern him any more on th*;-gr 
Eden or beaeath the moonlight of Gethsemane,^
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